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can see nothing but rubbish in his theories to read and
reread this book, and then to test the theories on themselves
and .others before again airing their views.
The ultimate. test of all tlheory must be that of its

practical working, and in the case of Freud such tests can
only result in conviction. Dr. Berry will find that Freud by
no means ignores the effect on the dreamer of enteroceptive
and exteroceptive impulses, but whilst tllcse may partly
account for the outlines of the dream they cainiot account
for the pattern formed. Wby suppose that these impulses

-.run riot and.-refuse to search for any possible -laws which
may control them?

I have no quarrel with Dr., Berry's contention that the
,psychological physician slhould be- a sound physiologist-and
ieurologist; but both he, and Dr. McBride should realize that
plhysiology and psychology deal with two entirely different
aspects of life, and that each must necessarily have its own
termninology. That physiological activities accompany psyclhic
processes and vice versa is undeniable, but the exact working
of this partnership is at present a matter of speculation.-
I am, etc.,
Wylde Green, Biimingham, R. MACDONALD LADELL.

Dec. 10th, 1922.

DIPHTHERIA PROPHYLACTIC AND IMNMUNITY.
SIR,-Tlhe question raised in Dr. H. Cooper's letter in your

issue of December 23rd, 1922 (P. 1244), is one of so0me impor-
tance. A group of workers at this laboratory lhas been
investigating cases similar to the one described, and we hope
to publish our results in the near future. We may here
anticipate our results by stating that we have as yet found no
evidence that indisputable diphtheria-that is, serious illness
caused by intoxication arising from B. diphtheriae-ever
occurs in a patient who has given a " negative " response to a
satisfactory Schick test.
We may also point out that the 95;per cent. conversion of a

"Schick positive" population to a "Schick negative" one
occu.rs only when dealing with children; in an adult popula-
tion, consisting of "Schick positive reactors," the rapidity
and efficiency of immunization is mucll less.
We wish to obtain material from cases such as that

described by Dr. Cooper, or from those where there is clinical
justification for suspecting diphtheria in a patient who has
previously given an undeniable Schick negative reaction. The
three essentials are: a swab from the patient, 5 c.cm. (or pre-
ferab]y 10 c.cm.) of blood taken from the patient's vein imme-
diately before any antitoxin is given, and another 5 or 10 c.cm.
taken seven or ten days later.
We would gladly examine these materials and send tlle

results to the physician concerned.-I am, etc.,
R. A. O'BRIEN.

WelIcotiie Ph6siological Research La'-oratories,
Langley Court, Beckenham, Kent, Jan. 1st.

TREATMENT OF FRACTURES BY OPERATIVE
METHODS.

- SIR,-Professor Young's interesting paper (December .23rd,
1922, p. 1209) on the operative treatment of fractures raises
again the important question of the best material to use in
these cases. I am glad to see that he has discarded silver
wire and screws In favour of iron nails and screws, but I am
surprised at his using brass wire when he has in pure
malleable iron (not steel) a stronger, more flexible, and more
reliable material, one not influenced by any beating for
sterilization and not acted on by any of the tissues, while
brass is corroded by animal fats. The plates also should be
light and made of the same material; most of those in use
are unnecessarily thick and heavy.

Professor Young does not mention what drills he uses for
the hard bones. I have found that the Morse twist drill, as
used by engineers, is far superior to the spud drill usually
supplied to surgeons; -and in my experience there is nothing
so reliable, both for putting in and removal, as ordinary
carpenter's screws, which can easily be obtained in every
variety of length and size.

I cannot quite agree with Mr. Hey Groves that a screw
for dense bone should be of the engineer's variety, but I think
that Lane's screws, wbich are threaded up to the head, leave
notlhing to be desired for thin plates. Everything depends,
of course, on the accurate relation of the hole to the screw.-
I am, etc.,

CHARLES FIRTH, M.D.Lond., F.R.C.S.Eng.,
Consulting Surgeon to the Gravesend HosDital.

Gravesend, Dec. 27th, 1922.

SMALL-POX AND VACCINATION.
SIR,--Dr. Millard -now admits that caises of small-pox may

walk about for a.time. Thlere is little to add to the discussion.
I fear that no matter what I say, Dr. MXillard will say I am
"begging -the question."
In thanking, you for the courtesy of your columns, might

I say that if anyone wishes to procure a really fine article on
how to suppress a small-pox outburst, let him write and ask
Dr. Alexantler, medical officer of health of Poplar, for a copy,
similar to that sent to metropolitan medical officers of health,
of his report- on the Poplar outburst.' Dr. Wanklyn's books,
of course, are classics.-I am, etc.,

CHARLES S. THOMSON,
Town al1, Deptford, S.E.14, Medical Officer of Health.

Dec. 27th, 1922.

I This report was referred to briefly In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
of December 23rd, 1922 (p. 1232.1) -

TREATMENT OF MALTA FEVER.
SIR,-Admiral Sir P. W. Bassett Smith's article on

undulant (Malta) fever in the 'JOUtINAL for November llth is
very instructive, and the mention of the relationship between
infectious abortion in cattle and Malta fever is specially-
valuable. A good deal of investigation into this point is now
being done in Rhodesia. But under the heading of treatment
nothing is said as to the effect of the arsenical preparations
-606, galyl, kliarsivan, novarsenobillon, etc. -
A few years ago I reported in the Sottth African Medical

Record some cases in whiclh very striking results had been
obtained by the use of galyl intravenously or preferably intra-
muscularly, and I believe an abstract of this paper appeared
in tlhe JOURLNAL. Being away from home and -my papers
I cannot give the exact dates. I hoped tlis report would
attract the attention of those who see more Malta fever than
I do, and have better opportunities for studying the effect of
treatment. My most successful case was oue in which the
patient, a man of about 35, living under the most favourable
circumstances, had suffered from repeated severe attacks
(temperature often 1040) for several years, and had gained no
benefit from a long course of autogenous vaccine, yet he was
absolutely cured by one -intravenous injection of galyl. As
this was five years ago and there has been no recurrence
I think " absolutely cured " is correct.

I notice that Sir P. Bassett-Smnitlh's own approval of
vaccine treatment is rathier guatded.-I am, etc.,

E. OLIVER AsE1E, M.D.Lond., F.R.C.S.Eng.,
Senior Surgeonj, Kimberley Hospital, South Africa.

Johannesburg, Dec. 10th, 1922.

J. J. PRINGLE, M.B.EDIN., F.R.C.P.LoND.,
Consulting Physician for Diseases of the Skin, Middlesex Hospital.

WE regret to announce the death of Dr. J. J. Pringle, the
well-known dermatologist, on December 18th, 1922, at Christ.
clhurchi, New Zealand. Recently on retiring from practice he
hoped to find renewed health in a voyage taken to Australia
and New Zealand. From the latter place 'the news of his
death has been received.
John James Pringle came of a Scottish family which

numbered among its members the celebrated Sir John Pringle.
He received his early education at Merchiston and at Edin.
burgh University, where he graduated M.B., C.M. in 1876.
After holding the appointment of resident physician at the
old Royal Infirmary he spent four years in further study in
Vienna and Paris, and it is probable that this period had a
considerable influence upon hlis future career, for he came
there under the influence and teachina of four masters of
dermatology-Hebra, Kaposi, Vidal, and Fournier. While to
this period may be traced the beginning of the interest in the
special branch of medicine he practised, his earlier professional
years were not occupied with dermatology but with general
medicine.
Coming to London in 1882, he was elected to the post of

medical registrar at Middlesex Hospital in 1883, then assistant
physician-an appointment he held for ten years-and finally
physician to the Department for Diseases of the Skin in
succession to Dr. Liveing. To the wider experience gained as
an assistant physician he attached much importance, and in
his gift of recoinizing the larger factor in cutaneous disease
he often gave convincing proof of the value of his early train.
ing. But it was as a dermatologist that he was known in
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